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SFT PRO Kit
Advanced, versatile

electrical testing

Description
The Socket & See SFT PRO Kit is a professional testing kit
that includes three specialised testers for specific
testing requirements.

The PDL PRO is a digital earth loop impedance tester
that offers high-current, high-resolution testing with a
true impedance technique for accurate measurement
of PFC and PSC.

Designed as an advanced digital continuity and
insulation resistance tester, the IRC PRO offers insulation
testing at 250V, 500V, and 1000V, and auto-ranging
continuity with wear-indicating test leads. It also
features a hazardous voltage LED and an audible tone
for user safety.

The RCD PRO is a digital RCD tester that facilitates
testing for most commonly found RCD types, including
AC, A, and ACS types. Product highlights include a
built-in polarity test pad, a hands-free function, and a
battery-saving automatic power-off.

Each unique tester is also housed in a protective
rubber ‘boot’, to maximise durability and minimise

wear-and-tear, while the large, backlit displays on
each promote navigability and ease of access.

With their advanced features and reliable
performance, the SFT PRO Kit is a versatile and efficient
testing solution for electrical professionals.

Socket & See Single & Multifunction Testers
ENGINEER DMM Digital Multimeter

MFT5000 Multifunction Installation Tester

PDL234 Loop Testing Kit

Socket & See Electricians Accessories
CB400 Professional Non-Trip Checkbox

IRC CHECK Calibration Check Box

ITLS400 Fused Test Leads

LTKIT10 Lamp Test Adaptor Kit

■ Professional-grade testing kit that includes
three versatile and efficient tools

■ PDL PRO features high-current testing with true
impedance technique for accurate
measurement

■ IRC PRO tester offers insulation testing at 250V,
500V, and 1000V

■ RCD PRO provides testing for most commonly
found RCD types, including AC, A, and ACS

■ Testers boast hands-free functions, large,
backlit displays and automatic power-off
features

■ Durable carry case stores all leads and
connectors

■ All accessories included
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